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U.S. Surgeon General Jerome Adams

Published call to action in JAMA  (October 7, 2020)

Hyperten sion“
“A  Nation al

Priority

Con trol M u st Be 

We Need A Smarter Approach To
Chronic Hypertension Care

Management
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As a healthcare professional, you’ve already known this for years. Your team probably 

sees it every day with the majority of your patients.

In fact, nearly half of all American adult su er from hypertension; and the percentage 

of those Americans who are controlling their high blood

pressure has decreased to only 43.7% in 2017-2018 (down from 53.8% just four years 

earlier). (Adams & Wright, 2020)

Because hypertension puts individuals at risk of heart disease and stroke, it was listed 

as the primary or contributing cause of almost half a million deaths in 2018 – or about 

1/6 of all deaths in the U.S. that year. (Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, 2020)

Hypertension is also a controllable factor in our nationwide health care cost challenge. A 

12-year longitudinal study recently published by researchers at the Medical University of 

South Carolina found that patients with hypertension incurred $2,000 more in 

healthcare expenditures than non-hypertensive patients – each year! 

The study estimated that hypertension is associated with nearly $131 Billion

(that’s with a “B”) in healthcare costs as of 2018. (Kirkland, et al., 2018)

Hypertension and Healthcare Costs

Former Surgeon General Adams was absolutely correct in his assessment of 

hypertension. And it poses an economic challenge for our nation, as well as a healthcare 

problem for our population.

The good news is that technology is finally providing smarter and more e cient tools to 

empower your patients and your care team, as you fight to reverse the growing 

prevalence of uncontrolled hypertension.

And HealthChampion is helping to lead the way.

A National Healthcare and Economic Need
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With nearly two decades of digital health experience, HealthChampion’s founders 

understood from the beginning the promise of technology in helping to solve our most 

pressing population health challenges. We also understood why most of the health 

apps introduced in the past decade have failed to move the needle.

There wasn’t just one reason. 

BBut top on the list of challenges, as many healthcare professionals have repeatedly 

stressed, is patient ownership of their health and healthcare. Or as many healthcare 

providers say: patient accountability.

Educating and monitoring your patients is a good feature. But unless it can improve 

engagement and adherence, apps will have a di cult time moving the needle.

AAnother problem with many digital health solutions was that they added to already 

heavy workloads. As you may have already seen, the electronic health record (EHR) 

wave o ered great benefits for healthcare providers, but this innovation added to the 

work and stress levels felt by frontline physicians and nurses.

Introducing The HealthChampion
Chronic Care Solution
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The HealthChampion approach addresses those two key digital health challenges:

For HealthChampion, success means helping healthcare professionals and individual 

patients achieve optimal health outcomes.

Read on to learn more about how we do exactly that.

• Meanwhile, our provider dashboard empowers your
  care team to achieve greater e ciency by automatically
  monitoring hypertension patients and prioritizing
  daily tasks based on the patients in most urgent need
  of a call or outreach – while also providing valuable
  data for your health analytics team.

• Our patient-empowering app educates, motivates and
  empowers your patients to take full ownership of their
  health, while guiding them everyday through pathways
  to better health outcomes.
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How Do We Empower
Patient Accountability?

You talk to your hypertensive 

patients about the dangers of

high blood pressure during every 

physical exam or medical visit.

BBut they completely forget your 

hypertension warning and the 

urgency of treating hypertensionas 

soon as they leave your o ce or 

facility.

HHow do you empower your patients 

to take the steps they need to 

control their hypertension and 

improve their overall health?

Our Chronic Care Management patient app 

is built around pathways that your team can 

configure. Our premier pathway is the 

Hypertension Management pathway.

TThese pathways provide education and 

guidance everyday to your participating 

patients.But they’re also programmed to 

continually motivate and encourage your 

patients to get on track – and stay on track 

– to controlling their hypertension and 

improving their overall health.

TThe HealthChampion app also o ers a 

growing toolbox of patient resources to 

take greater control of their health and 

healthcare.

The
Challenge

The HealthChampion Chronic 
Care Solution
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Between work and caring for two kids, Jesse has a busy schedule. Jesse knows that 

hypertension is probably something to worry about, but it’s quite honestly low in 

Jesse’s daily priorities.

After Jesse’s most recent check-up, they give Jesse a simple card with QR code to 

install and activate the Hypertension Pathway on the HealthChampion Chronic Care 

Management app. The nurse even takes a few minutes to help Jesse download and 

install the smart phone app.

TThe same day Jesse receives the first of daily engagements on his phone, a link to a 

short video explaining the many HealthChampion tools now available to help monitor 

and manageJesse’s high blood pressure.

Both Jesse and his care team also receive regular alerts, as needed. For Jesse, included 

in those daily alerts are “way to go”messages and additional tips when Jesse is hitting 

important milestones, as well as motivation and assistance whenever Jesse isn’t.

MMost importantly, the HealthChampion app was envisioned and designed from the very 

beginning to empower patients to take OWNERSHIP of their health, healthcare and 

health data.

The next time Jesse has a medical appointment, the HealthChampion app will already 

have shared the blood pressure data from the Hypertension pathway with his care team, 

so they have a fuller picture of Jesse’s progress.

Use Case
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How Can We Help Hypertension
Patients Make Smarter Decisions

Every Day?

While most of your patients probably know the risk of high blood pressure, many don’t 

fully understand why it’s so dangerous. 

Many are also unsure of what steps they need to take to control their hypertension and 

why? You may already be providing patients with handouts as they leave, but those 

handouts don’t seem to help.

How do we inform and educate hypertensive patients so that they can make smarter 

decisions to control their high blood pressure?

The Challenge

As mentioned earlier, one of the defining visions for the HealthChampion app is to 

empower patient ownership of their health and healthcare. We believe that a big part 

of that challenge is ensuring that we have informed and educated patients.

Our health improvement pathways are designed to provide patients with the 

information they need to make smarter decisions about managing and controlling their 

hypertension. Best of all, our pathways are configurable,

sso we can utilize, support or complement the hypertension information you already 

make available to your patients.

The HealthChampion Chronic
Care Solution
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Fiona is ready to take control of her health. In particular, she wants to bring her 

blood pressure – which has been steadily increasing the past two years  back under 

control.

 
She just doesn’t know how.

DDuring a telehealth session, Fiona shares this with her primary physician who then 

sends Fiona a text message with a link to install and activate the HealthChampion 

app and begin the Hypertension Care Management pathway. Fiona clicks on the 

link and in five minutes she’s all set up.

She immediately gets a welcome message with links to resources she can use to 

learn more about what she needs to do to control her high blood pressure and 

start bringing it back down to healthier levels.

Everyday after that, Fiona receives text messages sharing tips, motivation and 

encouragement to help her stay on track. She also receives updates on latest 

hypertension treatment and care options.

To keep track of her blood pressure, Fiona gets a digital home blood pressure 

reader. Because it’s a smart blood pressure reader, her daily blood pressure 

readings can be automatically and securely shared with her HealthChampion app, 

so she can easily track her daily readings.

HHer doctor also prescribed antihypertensive medication. Fortunately, the 

Hypertension pathway on Fiona’s HealthChampion app also includes a medication 

manager to remind her to take her hypertension meds at the right time, as well as 

to track her plan adherence.

Use Case
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How Do We Empower
Your Care Teams?

Your team consistently reminds hypertensive patients about the dangers of their high 

blood pressure readings. You provide patients with handouts, but most probably never 

read them.

You probably take the proactive steps of scheduling their next check-up or even 

sending them more information in the mail. Like many healthcare providers, however, 

you’re left hoping that your patient will actually start doing more to control their chronic 

hypertension.

AAdd to that the pressure of being tied to patient outcomes over which you probably 

have little control over – for now. 

How can technology help empower your care team to increase your quality of care and 

do more to help your patients with hypertension – in between their occasional medical 

exams?

The Challenge
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In addition to guiding your patients through smart care management 
pathways, our app also allows each patient to compile a large volume of 
personal data. 

From their pathway progress and medication tracking to their daily blood 
pressure measurements and tracking data from their various health apps 
or devices, the HealthChampion app provides a fuller picture of each 
patient’s health. 

UUsing the Hypertension Care Management pathway, your patients can 
then share all that data with you through your HealthChampion provider 
dashboard. Our dashboard can give your care team a better 
understanding of each patient’s challenges and progress, as well as 
real-time insights into e orts to stay on track.

BBest of all, our smart dashboard can quickly help you prioritize those 
patients that may need extra outreach – by email, text or phone – to get 
back on track.

The HealthChampion Chronic Care Solution
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Use Case

Rose is the patient care specialist and part of the team trying to tackle patient 

hypertension levels. After installing and setting up the HealthChampion 

Hypertension Care Management solution, the team begins adding hypertensive 

patients to the HealthChampion app.

Rose’s team immediately starts seeing the results on her integrated, real-time 

dashboards. 

TTheir new day now has a slightly new routine. By checking the dashboard every 

morning, they can see the patients who haven’t stayed on track and who could 

probably benefit from a quick email or call from the hypertension care team.

The dashboard, however, also allows Rose’s team to enjoy the good news. 

Every week, Rose has the enjoyable task of sending a quick note of praise and 

encouragement for the many patients who’ve kept on their Hypertension Care 

Management pathway – with great results.

RRose has also discovered an added bonus with using the HealthChampion 

dashboard. She’s able to use all the shared and monitored data to create 

analytics reports that she can share with her entire department and hospital 

leadership.
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One of the recurring requests we kept hearing from our provider contacts and partners 

was the need for a robust yet easy-to-use care team dashboard to make sense of the 

large volume of data our integrated apps were sending to each client’s dashboard.

We quickly understood that an e ective dashboard didn’t just collect data. It had to 

convert that data into insights and targeted action items.

That’s exactly what our dashboard is designed to provide your team:

More importantly, we’re constantly updating and evolving our dashboard based on your 

feedback.

More About the HealthChampion
Provider Dashboard

Insights
Prioritized

Actions

Dynamic

Quick charts give you a 
quick view into current
higher-level trends with

your patients.

Based on your criteria, our
dashboard can automatically sort your 
monitored patients so that your team 

knows which ones should be
prioritized for a call or

outreach

Usability

Our designers are always
testing upgrades that can

improve UX (user experience) 
and maximize usability for

all your patients

Your team can use filters
and views to find specific
patients as well as spot

trends among your
monitored patients.
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What Are You
Waiting For?

Are you ready to learn more or start using the HealthChampion Hypertension Care 

Management Solution?

Click here to schedule a demo, speak with an account executive or set up your 

account.

Or send an email to hypertension-solution@myhealthchampion.com
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About

H e alth C h am p ion w as founde d on th e  vision of e m p ow e r-

ing p atie nts to ow n th e ir h e alth  and h e alth care , as th e  

critical p ath  to im p roving p op ulation h e alth .

O ur p latform  p rovide s com p re h e nsive  dash boards and an-

alytics of h e alth  data for p rovide rs, p artne rs, p ayors, and 

e m p loye rs at large . It also p rovide s p e rsonalize d tools and 

re com m e ndations for individuals, w h ich  drive s incre ase d 

e ngage m e nt and im p rove d outcom e s.

For m ore  inform ation or to sch e dule  a de m o, p le ase  e m ail

sales@myhealthchampion.com.

It's your health. Own it.
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